BELLA Personal Espresso Maker, Best Compact
Espresso Machine
Need a compact coffee machine just for your home café experience? BELLA Personal
Espresso Maker is probably one of the best express espresso machines 2018 designed for
practicality. The compact design, easy operation, and glass decanter help anyone making
café-style coffee drinks at home.
Features List
BELLA Personal Espresso Maker has several main features, which are:
•

Compact, light design
BELLA has a compact design that fits in narrow countertop or pantry table. The
espresso machine is just 750 watts, making it perfect for any house, apartment, or
small office that cannot handle appliances with big wattage.

•

Automatic brewing
This espresso machine has a knob for automatic brewing. Once the right amount of
coffee ground is put in the filter, it is ready for quick brewing.

•

Detachable filter and scoop
The espresso machine comes with detachable filter and coffee ground scoop. The
filter has safety cap to prevent the coffee from spilling out. Meanwhile, the scoop has
the right size to make various coffee recipes, from espresso to cappuccino.

•

Milk steaming wand
The compact espresso machine has automatic steaming and frothing wand for milk.
It is located on the right-hand side of the machine.

•

Glass decanter

The coffee machine comes with a glass decanter. It is equipped with a little spout and
measurement lines, making it easier to create various coffee beverages in no time.
BELLA Personal Espresso Maker's features are great to make quick coffee with café
beverage-like flavor.
Pros
Several upsides of this espresso maker include:
•

Sleek and low-watt
This espresso maker is perfect for singles, anyone who only needs to make a little
coffee every day, students, and such. The small, sleek design and low wattage make
this machine great for small kitchen or home.

•

Quick brewing for various coffee recipes
The machine offers quite quick brewing for an affordable machine. You can make
espresso, latte, cappuccino, macchiato, almond coffee, Americano, and much more
with ease.

•

Decent pressure for espresso
Despite the size, this espresso maker has quite decent pressure system, which is 5bar. This means you can get a quite good espresso extraction, flavor, and crema.

Cons
Despite the good reports, there are several downsides you may want to consider on this
espresso maker, including:
•

No automatic shut-off
Unlike many high-end coffee makers, BELLA does not have automatic shut-off
function. This means you cannot forget to turn off the machine when it is on.

•

The material looks cheap
Most of the material in this espresso maker is plastic. If you look for a premiumlooking machine, this is definitely not for you.

•

No freedom for modification
This espresso maker does not have a grinder, and its coffee basket has a limited
amount of space. It is hard to experiment with various concoctions until you find your
own coffee ingredient.

Who Is It For?
BELLA Personal Espresso Maker is perfect for anyone who just wants quick cup of coffee for
themselves every day, without complicated steps. This coffee maker is also great for a room
or office that cannot handle appliances with big wattage.
BELLA Personal Espresso Maker may look small, but this is one of the best express espresso
makers 2018 if you search for price and convenience.

